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REV. 19 IS ABOUT SOUNDS AND SIGHTS

The SOUNDS (v.1,6) are about events in Heaven

The SIGHTS (v.11,17,19) are about events that 

move from Heaven to Earth culminating the 2nd

Coming of Christ and the punishment of the 

Antichrist and the False Prophet



THE SOUNDS OF REVELATION 19

“I heard….” (19.:1) - Heaven rejoicing over the 

destruction of the great harlot

“I heard….” (19:6) – Heaven rejoicing over the 

wedding banquet of the Lamb



THE SIGHTS OF REVELATION 19

“I saw…” (19.:11) – The Second Coming of Jesus 
with the saints!

“I saw…” (19:17) – The destruction of the armies 
gathered for war at Armageddon

“I saw…” (19:19) – The punishment of the Beast 
(Antichrist) and False Prophet in the Lake of Fire



THE SOUNDS OF REVELATION 19

“I heard….” (19.:1) - Heaven rejoicing over the 

destruction of the great harlot

“I heard….” (19:6) – Heaven rejoicing over the 

wedding banquet of the Lamb



1) Betrothal period – marriage 

contract; dowry paid

2) Bridegroom returns for 

bride – Parable of 10 

Virgins (Matt. 25)

3) Wedding banquet – 7 day

celebration; couple would 

consummate the marriage

THE JEWISH WEDDING PARALLEL



1) Betrothal period – marriage 

contract; dowry paid

2) Bridegroom returns for 

bride – Parable of 10 

Virgins (Matt. 25)

3) Wedding banquet – 7 day

celebration; couple would 

consummate the marriage

Salvation – Jesus paid 

the “bride price” with his blood

Rapture of the Church –

Jesus comes to receive His 

Bride (see John 13:33-14:3)

Wedding Banquet of the 

Lamb – Rev. 19; Christ returns 

to celebrate the marriage feast 

with the church

THE JEWISH WEDDING PARALLEL



THE SIGHTS OF REVELATION 19

“I saw…” (19.:11) – The Second Coming of Jesus 
with the saints!
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gathered for war at Armageddon

“I saw…” (19:19) – The punishment of the Beast 
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ZECHARIAH 14:4 (NKJV)

4 And in that day His feet will stand on the Mount of 

Olives, which faces Jerusalem on the east.  And the 

Mount of Olives shall be split in two, from east to west, 

making a very large valley; half of the mountain shall 

move toward the north and half of it toward the south.



ZECHARIAH 14:6-7 (NKJV)

6 It shall come to pass in that day that there will be no 

light; the lights will diminish.

7 It shall be one day which is known to the Lord –

neither day nor night. But at evening time it shall 

happen that it will be light.



Zechariah 10b

10…Then they will look on 

Me whom they pierced. Yes, 

they will mourn for Him as 

one mourns for his only son 

and grieve for Him as one 

grieves for a firstborn.

Revelation 1:7

7 Behold, He is coming with 
clouds, and every eye will 
see Him, even they who 
pierced Him. An all the tribes 
of the earth will mourn 
because of Him. Even so, 
Amen.

SIMILARITY OF 
ZECHARIAH AND REVELATION 



FIRST COMING SECOND COMING

Making war, riding on a 

white horse (Rev. 19:11)

Eyes ablaze with fire (Rev. 

19:12a)

Wearing many crowns 

(Rev. 19:12b)

His enemies’ blood on 

Jesus (Rev. 19:13-15)

THE CONTRAST OF JESUS’ FIRST AND 
SECOND COMING

Gentle, riding on a donkey 

(Matt. 21:7)

Eyes with tears (Luke 

19:41-44)

Wearing a crown of thorns 

(Matt 27:29)

Jesus’ blood on His 

enemies (Matt 27:25)


